THE TEN COMMANDMENTS
THE SIXTH COMMANDMENT

A.

Fill in fitting endings for these sentences.

1. To safeguard marriage and the home, and to promote purity,
   God gave the ___________ Sixth ___________ Commandment ___________.

2. Marriage was instituted by ___________ God ___________.

3. Marriage is a lifelong union formed by ___________ man _ and ___________ woman ___________.

4. Husband and wife are to remain together as long as they both shall ___________ live ___________.

5. The only true grounds for divorce is ___________ unfaithfulness ___________.

B.

Read the sentence. Then underline the word that could be used in place of the italicized word.

1. The Sixth Commandment asks that we lead a ___________ life.
   active diligent decent

2. Our actions, words, and thoughts ought to be ___________.
   intelligent loving careful

3. King David committed ___________ with Uriah's wife.
   lust adultery deception

   sanctified instituted blessed

5. If a husband gives his love to another woman, his wife has just grounds for ___________.
   desertion hatred divorce

C.

Tell why each of these actions could lead to gross impurity.

1. Thinking impure thoughts
2. Looking at indecent pictures
3. Playing explicit video games
4. Telling or listening to dirty jokes
5. Watching indecent movies
6. Associating with sinful companions
7. Reading stories with immoral plots
8. Idling away time
9. Dressing scantily
10. Dancing suggestively

Answers will vary.